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Uwreo STATES PosrK SEwcE 
475 L'Eruu+r PuzA SW 
WASHINcra+ DC 20260 

Mr . William Burrus 
Executive Vice President 
American Postal Workers 

Union, AFL-CIO 
1300 L Street, N .W . 
Washington, DC 20005-4128 

Re : H7C-NA-C 19033 
W . Burrus' 
Washington, DC 20005 

0 

0 

Dear Mr . Burrus : 

Recently, you met with Thomas J . Valenti, Labor Relations 
Specialist, Contract Administration APWU/NPMHU, in a 
discussion of the above referenced case . 

The issue in this grievance concerns the deletion of the 
statement [For Preemployment Exam Only . Do not Complete for 
Fitness-For Duty Exam] from Part C of P5 Form 2485 . 

In full and complete settlement of this grievance, the 
parties agree : 

That during a fitness-for-duty examination, the 
numeric sections of Part C may be required to be 
completed based on the judgment of the examining 
physician, in accordance with the Employee and 
Labor Relations Manual, Section 864 .3 . 

Please sign and return the enclosed copy of this letter as 
your acknowledgment of agreement to remand case number 
H7C-NA-C 19033 and remove it from the pending national 
arbitration listing . 

i&M2 M 
Mr . William Burrus 
Executive Vice President 
American Postal Workers 

Union, AFL-CIO 

Anth J . egliante 
Manager 
Grievance and Arbitration 
Labor Relations 

Dated : Dated : ``k V~ - 91 
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-=- Medical Examination & Assessment 
CAL. VFV~ 

" Privacy Act Statement 
The eoiiecuen of th ;i ;ntan*+auon i* �thorizod by 39 USC 40', aid ? 007 . Th~a ~n Equal Emotoyn+a.f Gnvonvi,iltr Coma:icc,on for investigation of a formal D eom- termAtian wi!( he! ;o provide emp:cyees with nete:an-y neiltn c,,rii end to de . o~ai++t under ?9 CFR 1613: to The Merit Sy::rm; Pro:ection Board or Office of Spe~ tortnina fi=,-.eae-for-dt,ty . .1 : a routine u.C . the infcrrna :ion may be diaelosgG to or. eiai Counsel for proeerdings or investigations involving person net prac ;-ees and appropriaee 3ovemm,mt agency . domestic or foreign . for iaw enlortmmrn! purposes, airier matters within their Jurisdiction : :o a labor orpani :ation a ; r,q~~.~d by the 
whore pOrtinerf[, IA Y (eg3l prpuCCing to wMch the LISPS is a party or r.af an .n- National Labor AelY2iens 4c' : to the Offica of Personnel Management In making :ere9t; cz a gove.nmcnt ugcncr in order to obtain information relevaot to t LISPS dcterminadcns related to ve:arans apsfennce. CteaSi5ty 7rr.tn,cnt umd bcnefi ; o-1- 
deciSioi+ c9~cerni:lQ Gm~loVment, sYeu "ity Gleeranerr" , enntraeta, lir,on(cys araR(s . titlement: La e1fie1a1f of :~e Office of Wp "te"i' Compensation Pro~rars . Reread 
os~mrs or other penef~U ; t0 i qovurnment agency upon its request when relevant Military Ply Center,:, Vctorana Adminietret:c-~, snd Social Security apmir.,yJracion 
to etc dcci .~on eonecrrong employment, security deernncrs . aocurRy o : su ;tabilRy in Me edminiserst~un yr orincrit Dto9rum;. ;a 3m amp~oYaa'e private c--eadrg physo- invostina:fons, conuact :, Icaosa, yrmes or a ;hc, baneful ; to a congrosslonal aHlce efsn and ;o ncdiw1 pcrsonnel "stained by :he USES to proinde rrealcai :erv~ets 
a ". yogi r requas: ; to +n exi>crt consultant . or other person under contract with inc ;n canneemr. with er. emFleypr'a hvnlth pr yFyscyl :o " ,dition rClatod tC ar, .ploY" LISPS to fulfill an agency function ; ;o ".he f;derel Re:orts Can:er for storage ; tc ment : and to the Occupnrinnel Sd`a "y and Hca!th AdTin:svation art: me Naricnel the Office of M:.n,.-,yment and Budget for review of private reiie! ~ugis u:ion ; tc Institute of Oecueatioral Safety and Health wnan ,eeara by tn;t o-9;iriz;,tion tc 
an :ndeoendert carti` :ec public aecour+:yn: during an oVicw: audit of US'S finances ; perform ;is cu:l=s under 2] CFR van 79 Compir,~~cn of this 'ornn is volun;ari. It to an inaearg, :or, rcfn,�istrative juC~e or complairce exe.-nw.et eppomtrJ by U+a via ir,!eirmauon is mot provided, the exam:ratfon nay be consl0ered Incomplete 

A: Completed by Examines (Type or Print in Ink) 
1 . Name Blast First. Middle) 12 . Social Security Number . 3 . Sex a . Date of Birth 

Uo you have any medical disorder cr physical impairment which 
:ould irtr+rfere in Any wgy wKn !he !u: ; ps!fCrrrlanCe o! dues of 
the position for which you ire appiyirp? III' ya%ir answer is "Yes", 
explain fully to the physician performing the examination) . 

i Ycs No 

I certify the; all ;he Information to be given by ms in connection 
wig this examination will be correct to the best of my knowledge: 
and belief . 

6. Signature '. . Date 

B: Completed by Appointing/Referring Official Before Examination 

e. 0 ProQmploymertt 

c. Reason for Request (complete only 
"F icng59-fo r-0u tY" 1 

rJ Inadequate Medical information 

b. 13 Ftnesa-for-Duty 

you checked Exam 

I 

LoCation 

Appointment 

" J Excessive Absenlbe+an for Medically Docurnuntud 
Conditions 

O Behavioral Problem !Performance, Attitude} 

Other (Specify) : 

i 3. a. 1 
Position 

Applied for ' 

' or how Holds 
i 

atfon 

4' Circle :he number precednig each functional requirement and if the position involves few enforcement, attach the specific 
each environment factor essential to the duties of this position. medical standards for the information of the examining 
fiat any additional aeaentiai factors in the blank spaces . Also, FhY3iGiqr . 

Functional Requirements 
1 . Heavy lifting, up to 70 pounds 18 . Kneeling ( Jirnux) 
2 . Moderate lifting, 15-44 pounds 17 . Repeated bending ( 1iou ."s) 
3 . Light liking, under 15 pounds 18 . Climbing, legs only ( iwursi 
4. Heavy carrying, 45 pounds and over 19 . Climbing, use of legs and arms 
5 . Moderate carrying, 1544 pounds 20 . Both laps required 
6. Ught carrying . under 15 pounds 21 . Operation of crane, truck, vector, or 
7. Straight pulling ( hours) motor vehicle 
8. Pulling hand over hand ( -ha-) 22 . Ability for rapid mental end muszulPr 
9. Pushing ( !:ours) coordination simultaneotisly 

10 . Reaching above shoulder 23 . Ability to use firearms 
11 . Use of fingers 24 . Near vision correctable at 13' lo 15* to 
12 . Both hands requirod or compensated by jaeger 1 to 4 

the use of acceptable prostheses 25 . Far vision correctable in one eye to 20120 
13 . Waking ( Hours) and to 20,140 in the other 
14 . Standing { hours) 
15 . Crawling ( hours) 

Environmental factors 
1 . Outside 12 . Solvents (degreasing age=) 
2. Outside and inside 13 . Grease and oils 
3 . Excessive heat 14 . Radiant energy 
4 . Excessive cold 15 . Electrical energy 
5 . Excessive humidity 16 . Slippery or uneven walking surfaces " 
B . Excessive dampness or chilling 1) . Working around machinery with moving 
7. Dry atmospheric conditions parts 
8. Excessive noiais . in :ormitt4nt ! 6. Working around moving objects or 
9 . Constant noise vehicles 

10 . Dust 19 Working on 13dCers or scaffolding 
11 . Fumes, smoke, or gases 20 . Working below ground 

28- Far vision correctsae in one eye to 20140 
and to 21100 in the other 

27 . Specific visual requirement (specib-) 

28 . Both eyes required 
29 . Depth perception 
30 . Ability to distinguish basic colors 
3' . Ability to distinguish shades of colors 
32 . Hearing (aid permitted) (hear converuuionaf 

vnecr 15 feet - nne earj 
33 . Hearing without aid 
34 . Specific hearing r.quirements ispecifyj 

35 . Other (Tecify) 

21 . Unusual fatigue factors (spedfy) 
22 . Working with hands in water 
23 . lxplosNes 
24. Vibration 
25 . Working closely with others 
28 . Working alone 
27 . Protracted or irregular hours of work 
28 . Other (specify; 

PS Form 2485, November 1991 (Page t of 61 (Previous Edldons Unusable), Part 1 - Forward 20 



Medical Examination & Assessment 

Privacy Act Statement 

" 
me :allection of wa information i; authoriz :d by 33 U5C 401 and 100 t . TIN--: .n- Equal Employment Oooortunity Comrni9aors for invr,ti3ation of a formal EEO corr- 
forma:ie, w"i be used to pr3viCe employees with necrssary health care and to de- plaint under 29 CFR 1613 : to the fNcrit Sy:temi P!otecLCn Boera or OMiec of Spa 
tu ?mine fitnoa>for-duty . A : a routine iso, the infortna:ion may De disclosed !e an cal Coinscl for Drocoeain a or i :,veaope[ians imvoiving pcrsonna practices anc 
aoorepnete government agency. domestic at foreign. for Isw enlcr,Cmertc o~rpasas, other ma:tors within their ~ur~sdle : .on : to s Mor org.3niz.von as required by :he 
whCrQ Dtrtincnt . in a lapel proceeding To wnith the 1 :5P5 ;a a party or has ar. in- National LeDOr R2isi~~Ons Ate ; to the Office of Personnel M:iinagerntnt in making 
'eras.; to a government agency in order to obtain Information reievom to a USPS determinations rQlaIad to verernmc o,cfcrcrice, dfsab;li;v raciramrnc mild Drnet« r*,- 
Ceusien ecriceminij employment. security ekn-ences . contracts . I;cences . grants, IIIICffICf1' ; to officials of the Office of Yiorkare' Compens3 :ion Progr ;,rru, Retired 
nwrmrs or ot"'ter benefits:: :o a uvrmm:nt J9cnCY uoJn lie repuest when rd~evant 

~ 
111ilitarv Pay Centorb. Vetsfan7 Administration . end Secia, Secur;y admini :craiion 

to its decision concerning em OymBf1 :. sseurir; :jeerances, SCCUtIL4 Of SJi1dbIliiy in the edm ;nis ;raticn of benofi : DfGQfaTG; to all 8TPfOyBB~i PrIVlT! L,P11fiAS phySi- 
invastipa:ans . contra:::. licen;c%, prams or other benefits! to s cDngrrcannat office rian end to medical aaroonnei retained by one u5P5 to provide mad~cal services 
0: your re{urvK : rn ,,n expert consultant . or other pEr::cn vrtdor -ontracc with the in connac ;lon with 3n employer': heath or oriv : :col -condition releteG [o amp:ay- 
USPS to luMll on agency fur, -.-ion: to L'.6 feOCrai Record* Ccntcr for storage; to ment ; Arc TO t:le OCCVWnOr10: Salary and Health Adm:nis :rpt :Wn ynC lhC NJOCnaI 
the Office of NanegemC-; and Budget fog review oT private rolirl legislation ; to In:trtute of Occupational Satary and Health wfi<n needed 5t' :hat organisation to 
;m independent certified puDl :e .1=pultar+t during an official audit of 'JSVS tiner~es; perform t+ ; dvtios under 29 CPR Part 19. Complet:an of tnc; loan is Voluntary . 'f 
to an Inves;igatot, .ammmrrativc judge or Complaints examiner apWintcd by tnc this Worma:ion is not urov ;ded, one e..mioe:ion m.,y br consiawsd incomplete . 

A: Completed by Examinee (Type or Print in Ink) 
1 . Name (Last, First. Middle) ' 2. Social Security Number 3. Sex 4. Dais Of 8:m', 

5 . DO You have any medical disorder or physical impairment which 1 certify treat all the information t0 b0 given by me in connection 
could interfere in any way with the full performance of duties of with this examination will be corteet to the bss : of my knowledge 
the Dosi ;ion for which you arc applying? Ilf your answer is "Yes", i end belief. 

", explain fully to the physician Derfcrming the examinationl . 
8 . Signature ' 7, Date 

Q Yes O No 

B : Completed by Appointing/Ref erring Official Before Examination 
1 . Exam Type 2 . ; Data Time 

a . r 17 Preemplayment h . q Fitness-for-0ury 
c . Reason for Request (complete only if you checked Exam Location 

"Fitness-forDuty" I 

C I i l i M f 
Appointment 

nadequate in ormat on . ed ca 

ted m f r Medicall Doc m c iv nte C E Ab i u en x y ess e se e s o 
Conditions "i. e. Title " 

C Behavioral Problem (Performance . Attitude) Position 
A lied for 

C: Other Ispecify) : 

pp 
or Now Holds 

b . Installation 

CirGe the number preceding each functional reCuirenent and if the position involves law enforcement, attach the specific 
each environment factor essential to the duties of th :s position . medical standards for the information of the azartuning 
List 8rty eddilianal essential factors in the blank spaces- Also . physician. 

Functional Requirements 
1 . Heavy lifting, up to 70 pounds 16 . Kneeling ( howl) ; 26 . Far vision cor;ec:able in one eye to 20140 
2. Moduratim lifting, 15-" pounds 17 . Repeated bending ( hours) and to 201100 in the oshsr 
3. Light Iifvng, under t 5 pounds 18 . Climbing, legs only ( hours) 1 27 . Specific visual requirement (specify) 
3 . Heavy carrying, 45 pounds and over 19 . Climbing, use of lags and owns 
5_ Moderate carrying, 1544 pounds 20 . Both figs required 28 . Both dyes required 
8 . Light carrying, uneer 15 pounds 21 . Operation of crone, yuck, tractor, or 29 . Dept, perception 
7 . Straight pulling ( hours) mater vehicle 30 . Ability to distinpush basic colors 
8 . Puling hand over hand ( hours) 22 . Ability for rapid mental and muscular 31 . Ability to dieting0sh shades o! colors 
9 . Pushing ( hours) coordination simultaneously 32 . Hearing (aid permi7:eQ) 0jear conversational 
10 . Reaching above shoulder 23 . Ability m use firearms valet 15 feet - tier tart 
11 . Use of fingers 24 . Near vision correctable at 13' to 16' to 33 . Hearing without aid 
12 . Both hones required or compensated by Jeeger t to 4 34 . Specific hearing requirements Upecif)) 

the use of acceptable prostheses 25 . Far vision correctable in one eye to 20120 
13 . Walking f banal and to 20140 In tho other 35 . Other (syecjfj) 
14 . Standing ( Flows) 
15.-LrawGnp ( hours) I 

Environmental Factors 
1 . Outside I 12 . Solvents (degreasing ogenu) I 21 . Unusual fatigue factors (specifj) 
2 . Outside and inside I13 . Grcaso and tills 22 . Working wig hands in water 
3 . Excessive heat 14 . Radiant energy 23 . Explosives 
4 . Excessive cold .15 . Electrical energy 24 . Vibration 
5 . Excessive humidity 1 16 . Slippery or uneven walking surfaces 25 . Working closely with others 
6 . Excessive dampness or chilling 1 17 . Working around machinery with movln8 26 . Working alone 

' 7. Dry atmospheric conditions ' Parts 27 . ?rovaaae or irregular hours of work " 
8- Excessive noise, intermittent 18 . Wonung around moving objects or 28 . Other (specify) 
9- Constant noise vehicles 

10 . Duet 19 . Working on ladders or scaffolding 
11 . Fumes, smoke, or gases 20. Working below ground 
PS Form 24 $5, November 1991 {Pare 1 of 6} (Previous Editions Unusable Part 2 - Retained by Postal Medical Officer 



En7mlne9' : N,fnC 

0 

0 

0 

C : Medical History 
(Completed by Examinee Before Examination) 

This section contains questions regarding your medical history and 
health babas. This intorrtsation will be used to make a medical 
assessment of whether you can safely and efficiently perform Ze 
dutiec of the position that you now hold a' fur wluch you have 
applied. Detailed medical information wilt be bandied in a confidential 
manner . Only information that is directly relevant to datarrn;ning 

your ability co function effyctivaly in your work wish the Postal 
Service will be released to the hiring official . I: is essential that you 
answer all questions truthfully and oomplucefy. A history of any 
health problem will not necessarily dlsquallfy you from employment . 
False or incomplete responses could rosult in an incomplete 
OYAT.If1A110n, or tormination if hired . 

1 . Have you ever boon refused employment or been 8. Move you ever received compensation or a cash 
unable to hold a job because of : Yes No set".iement from an employer, insurance company, Yes No 

a . Sensitivity to chemicals, dust, pollen, sunlight, government Cr oL'er organization for injury or 
CLC . 

disease? III "Yes" explain) 

b . inaoflity to perform certain motions 

c. Inability to assume certain positions 

d . Other Medical Reasons 

9 . Is there a case pending? i 

2 . Have you ever reqwrea special or restricted fob 10 . Have you ever had an X-ray or other special I 
assignment due to illness, injury, or physical ~ examination (e .g., electrocardiogram, CAT scan)? 
Impairments? (It "Yes", list accommodations II! "Yes" give date and wcplain? . 
provided) . 

i 
i 

I 

I 

1 
3 . Have you over had or have you, at any time, been 11 . Have you saved in the military? 

treated for 3 Vsychianie disorder? (If "Yes", ..̂pacity 
date avid give detalsl . 

12 . Have you ever been rejected fog, or discharged from 
military service because of any physical or mcrrtnl 
reasons? III "Yes" give date and reasons) . , 

i 

I 

I 
4, Have you ever been treated for my medical condition 13 . Have you eves lived or been employed ovemea.9T (if 

other than rttinor illness, a had any oDeratiens7 "Yes" state when and number of months, Include 
military semice .) 

5. Have you worked for any length of time involving the 
handling of chemical, toxic . or dangerous nrurtarials7 

6 . Have you hadiny known exposure to asbestos or 
asbesiosiel axed products? (If "Yes" state where and 
when) . 

14 . Have you ever filed a disability Claim or received 
payment or compensation frorn the US government, 
(If "Yes", complete e. b, & c below) . 

7 . Have you ever worked in a noisy emvironmenc? Ill 14a . Your Claim Number 
"Yes" state where and when) . 

14b. Percent Rarting 

14c. Cause 

PC rarrx 486, Na4embtr Ig01 Nat 2 60 C) RE6TRICTEDIMEDICILL neeeinaa kY Reset 1Nsdiaal OfRaer 
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Eseminw'y Name ASSN 

C : Medical History (Continued) 
(Completed by Exarninea Before Examination) 

15. Do you exercise regularly? Of "Yes" describe type, yes No 
~ 

18 . Have you ever used any of the to:lowing drugs or Yes No amount, 9fld (fBOUtInCYL A1~Mrnllnrl substanr;e47 
o Unmhi,o. Harnin, nn~rh,~m,n, r~~~~~, Qn~~ni,o* . 

Percodan, or other narcotic drugs? 
o . amphetprnines, Methamphetammc, Diet Pllls, 

Cocaine, or other stimulant drugs? 
c . Barb"tureces, Qualaudes, Dortden . Seconai, or 

other sedative ot~hyiginotiC drugy 
18 . Have you ever used tobacco? !If "Yes" desc-be d. Mari juana, Hesr.isn, Mescaline. LSO. PCP lunge! 

1 type, amount . eye ata+tud aid ape stopped :} 
~+~~~t~lirlu~~t 

dWtt . Or other hdUucinoggnic drugs? 
9. Lin,~m ~ Vtl!lll(T1~

I 
EI11Y4I , nr nrhrr rmnnuili7Rr~ or i 

n .. u ~ gum ~ ~ s i f. dr0 You :along any other prescribed medicines? - 
ilt "Yes" ;eve dates and explain . ; 

19 . If you answered "Yes" is any question in tram 18, I 
answer the following questions: I 

ou ever been de end a Have nt n r 
17 . Have you ever used alcoholic beverages? (If "Yes" i 

l i h f i 1 

p . y upo e , o 
habitually used, any of the Crugs or categories o. 

ll i 1 d L ? answer t e o low ng quest ons) . ~ f substances contro e s2ed n ltsm 8 
Have you tivur been hospitalized or r9~9iv0f b 

o MG-.0 you avar DOOR ~o'o~aawa uraA AV A69-wuy 
. 

r erea~n+ent per uee of drugs " ~,ll~a aarTraUeJ - , 
used . afeahelic beveraCaa? 

, . 
substances 

e Have you ever received treatment for any 
physical or emotional condition caused by or , 

b . Hnvr. ynsa ever received treatment fog, or related to . ~o~r use of dnrg : or other con~rdled 
b 

I 
I i paticipated in any program for alcoholism, or staneee . au 

drln~JnQ problame? d. Has your use of dru;s or other controlled 
` s4bstanaes aver a: fected your work performance, :t i : ? iW ~ : : L Z . i3e3 your we or eicanoiie oaverages tvt~~ antcUa .,... l .r I :. . . , . . , . . . t " 1a +l~a . .ti a. +k or resulted in arrasu or ceurt actions ~ your work performance ability to obtain or hold a , 

job or driving privileges . or requited .n arrests or I ~ 20 . Have you ever talied a "Drug Scrocn" for any court actions? ` reason? Of "Yes" give date and explain .) 

21 . Do You Now or Have You Ever Had Any of the Following Conditions? (Give Dates) 

Yes ! No ~ ~ Yes 
I 

No 

1, Frequent or SCVCrC Headaches I ; 33 . 'Venereal Disease (Syphilis nr Gortnnhea) 

2 . Disturbance of Vision 34 . Hemorrhoids or Rectal Disease 
3 . Wcor Glasscs or Co.Tmct Lenses 1 35 . Arthr ;tie (Rheumui.cm or BunL*it) 
d . Eye Injuries or Apnormalities 36 . L Cremvs 
5 . Loss of Hearing ; '37 . Painful or Swollen Joint 
6 . Ear Abnormalities 
Z fhtnrir 5inlis Trrnihle~ 

1 . D . .1 .... .. . ~~I ., . . .IJ M . .. ..LI, . 
iu, ehieIPgaa LiaAee .w risau ar uenar nreL 
.l Stiffness of Msrir ~ 

~ 38 Font Tro uble - Plat Fee! _ . _ . . . _ . . . _ . .. _, . __ 
"19 ~~Mina Frirturo 
~JII In .1I1 I L ."1111 .' . 

I 11 . !. . . .,. .. ... .I,. . . ,?I4. . . .!; 
~ 01 J . used Luraery ~~ 

1i nark Inuinrnr oMrrrrtbyi 
1~? . ~CkrsRfs~Csugti (tarrrG iEBJead i9 Prmrrp LI 

-i ~ rroqUam 1 -nine 
paralysis 
anrorrom or imnt nr t 

10 . Lung Disease -- -___- - ~ 1 

.. 

47 . Skin Condition (e .g 
- 

. . Lczdma . ]lives, Fungus, o r Rcah) - - 

16 . Pain or Pressure in Chest 38 . AGergfes 
17 . Shortness of Breath 49 . POon;dal or Other Cysts 

12, i 
nn iI 1 11 
I i sipn nnrgi rnu-rum m 11m111111 

.e .g . unexpimnaa rveign : L..nange r~. epuapyy, euieuru, up eiuCKCww 

I 

11U . a . 
.I~~nnl~i~n rFlnnnnn 

~ .U . ~ . ~ . . ~ . . ~ . ~ ~~ . J. 
~,q , r. An . Vwr (~~~ti~nnJ7 
r 

11 . IIIJ . ._, _ . !I_JJ_. !------ il it . , It ._ ~ . II . I I , III , . . .A ) . , 1 I ~I 

32 . Mnmia 
r7 rUit11 f Wtl'7 . Ilr,lll"IIIIJrt i 7T I lrrSJY 1 r11 111 1 11 1% 1 1 1 ; A 1 1 1 N'tllf1 I1I1,mI nrIruuil Ity ranim menu ni 1 111.1 n 



D: Medical Findings (for Preempfoyment and Fitness-for-Duty Exams) 
(Completed by Examining Physician) 

" NOTE TO EXAMINING PHYSICIAN: The person you are about to examine is being considered for a position 
(or, if a Fitness-for-Duty exam, has a position) which will include the functional requirements and 
environmental factors circled in Section B., Item 4. In conducting your examination and reporting your 
findings and conclusions, take these factors into consideration . 

t . Examineo's Name 2. SSN '3 . Height (Feet Inches) a. Weight (Pounds) 
I 

5 . Eyes 

Snellen (Distant Vision) I .laeger (Near Vis:on) 

Without Glasses 
a. 

Right 20 Left 20 
b. 

Right fn, to in . . Left in to in . 

With Glasses c . 
Right 20 Left 2C 

d . 
Right In. to in ., Loft in to (n . 

- e. Is color vision normal wnen Ishihara or other color plate test is f. if the artwar K "No", can applicant vase lantern or other ] 
used) C Yes 11 No compatible Yes No 

e . 

-Test Stick) 

7. Blood Pressure/Pulse 
wo Additional Readings if Elevated 

8. Urinalysis 
uqar (Multi-Test Suck) 1 c. Blood (Multi-Test 

c. 

9. Physical Examination 
NOTE: Routine pelvic examinations are not done by postal mute) officers or contact physicians 

y tonversenon 
Right ear Q9 15 n. Len ear ~'1a 15 h. 

Clinical Evaluation Normal normal 
I 

Clinical Evaluation Normal I normal 

a . Heed, faro, mock. and scalp 1 . Anus and racturn (if indicated) 
1 

h . Nose m . Endocrine system 

c . Mouth and throat n . Hemis (Any type) 
I 

d . Ears o . Upper extromldes 

s . Eyes P~ Feat 

f. Ophthalmoseopie q . Lower extremities 

y . Ocular motility r . SDino 

h . Lungs and Chest (Breasts, M Indicated) s . Identifying body marks, scars i 

i . Heart t. Skin, lymphatics 

j . Vascular system (varicosltfes, atc . : u . NeuroFOgic 

k . Abdomen I I I v . Mental status 
1 

PS Form 2485, November 1991 ~e 4 of 6) RESTRICTED/MEDICAL 

IAteach Audiogrsm it indicated) 

6 . Ears 
b. A 

Retained by Postal Medcal Office 



Nurse 

CJ 

10: Summary of Medical .Findings 

(Explain in detail any abroormallcy noted in history or physical examination) 

98 . Physician's Name (TYPO Or Print) b. Address (Include ZIP-i-4) 

D Medical Officer 
D Contract Physician 
0 Pr ivate Physic ia n 

IMPORTANT - Examining Physician : 1! you are not a Postal I ~~ Signature I d. Date 
Medical Officer, sign and return the entire form, intact, in the 
proaddraased F1estr~ccedlMeeScal envelcpe within 5 days of the 

PS Form 2485, November i99'f IPagc 5 of 61 Retained by Postal Medical Officer 



NOTE: Insert carbon from page 1 between pans 1 & 2 of this page before completing . 
E. Medical Assessment by Postal Medical Officer/Contract Physician 

Examlnoa's Name (lest, Fret . MI) SSN Complete n :1 Items Below in Loy Terms 
co Observe Privacy Considerations 

Medical History: Based upon review of Section C of this form, Exeminee'o Mescal History, VA records (if applicable) . 
outside medical records, atc ., check appropriate box below . Note any siynificart: past medical data that 
is pertinent W the physical, and medical data that is pertinent to the physical and mental requirements 
of the essential functions of the posi4on epAlied .tor. 

13 No Significant 
Finding 

Significant Findings 
ss Noted: 
(Observe privacy considerations) 

2. Physical Findings' used upon a complete physical examination and mental status examination (if indicated), check 
appropriate box below. 

0 No Limits tions/Remicdons 

l.imisationalRestrictione as Noted. 

0 Specialist Exam Requires with Narrative Report 
Note ar=y restrictions linabifitie :) andlor limitations (aar:ial inehilitiesl identified . 

Do not complete Item a, below, until specialist's 
report is reviewed .) 

Employment History Based upon review of examinoo's PS Form 2591, Application for Employment lif applicable) . 
Supervisor's Evaluations, prior job description, etc., ehcek appropriate box below. Note any 
employment darts that (s pertinent to pOSt or current mCdi=l conditions. Note only that employment 
dais which supports the axaminee's ability to perform the essential functions of the Position for which 
the examines has applied. 

No Significant Findings 

[] Significant Findings as Noted : 

Risk Assessment: NOTE : Do not complete this section until specialist's report lit required} ass been reviewed . 

Based upon a review of findings as noted in nos . 1-3, above, indicate assessment of applicant's rids of 
;ncurrinp job-related injury or MflC6i, wkisir the oust six rnorRh7, due to existing or past medical conditions. 

Lam. No Medical RisIciRestriction : Examines is medically qualified to 0 Moderate RisklRestriction : Exzminaa would be medically qualified 
perform essential functions of the position without aCCOmti10d3 " t0 perform essential function o1 the position only it below noted 
lion . limitations/restrictions can be accommoaand. (Sea No . 5 below.) 

0 Low RiskfRestriCtron : Examines i3 medically qualified to perform O High RiakrRascriction : Examinae is not medically qualified to perlam 
essential functions of the position at the time of examination, but essential functions of the posizion . Accommodations will not reduce 
periodic medical follow-up is recommended, (See No. 5, below.) medical risk or restriction. 

5 . Suggested Accommodations : Oob modifications which would allow examines to perform essential functions of the 
position effectively and safely} 

Signature of ype or 

F . Completed by Appointing/Referring Official (HBK-EL 311,343.5) 
Enter Action Taken [Name 6 Location (Type or 

0 Selected !or Appointment ~ Fit for Duty 

C Not selected for Appointment ~ Not Fii tot Duty S;gnaw,a Date 

P5 Form 2485, November 199 1 Page 6 of 6! Part 1 - Repined by Postal Medical OfnaedCorsuact Physician 
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Mr . William Burrus 
Executive Vice President 
American Postal workers 

Union, AFL-CIO 
1300 L Street, N.1I . 
Washington, DC 20005-4107 

Dear Mr . Hurrus : 

OCT 17 1988 

RE : W. 8urrus 
Washington, D .C . 20005 
H 4 C-NA-C 7 9 

On March 17, 1988 we net to discuss the above captioned 
grievance at the fourth step of our contractual grievance 
procedure . 

The issue in this grievance is whether a postal official 
other than the installation head say sign hors 2485 ordering 
an employee to a fitness for Duty Examination. It is the 
Union's position that P-11 Handbook, Section 343 .3 limits the 
signature to the installation head only . 

During our discussion we mutually agreed to settle this case 
based on the following understanding : 

Part 343 .31 of the P-11 Handbook states, *The 
appointing officer completes lore 2485, 
Certificate of Medical Examination, Section B 
only and the installation head signs it ." We 
agree that the intent of this language is that 
the installation bead will be the postal official 
authorizing the fitness for Duty Examination . 

This agreement does not preclude management in the future 
frog instituting Article 19 changes, if necessary, to the 
P-11 Handbook . 

Please sign and return a copy of this decision as 
acknowledgment of your agreement to settle this case . 

Sincerely, 

Daniel A. Kahn 
Grievance and Arbitration 

Division 

/~0~- _ 1 " ~~� r 

jK11iak Burruer 
Executive Vice President 
American Postal Workers 

Union, AFL-CIO 
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UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
Labor Relations Department 
"75 L'Enfant Plaza, SW 

Washington, DC 20280100 n 

April 7, 1987 U 
Mr . William aurrus 4P~ ~`198I 
Executive Vice President uL5 
American Postal Workers 

Union, AFL-CIO ~ "CE p 
1300 L Street, N.W . 
Washington, DC 20005-4107 

Dear Mr . Burrus : 

This is in response to your letter of March 24 requesting 
clarification as to who is responsible for completing 
Section C of PS Form 2485, Medical Examination and 
Assessment . 

Completion of PS Form 2485 is voluntary as stipulated in the 
Privacy Act Statement of the form . Part C, Medical History 
of PS Form 2485 is to be completed by the examinee (employee) 
before the examination. The information supplied by the 
employee is used to help make a medical assessment of whether 
the employee could safely and efficiently perform the duties 
of his/her position . 

As previously stated, the completion of PS Form 2485, as it 
relates to fitness-for-duty examinations, is voluntary ; 
however, this does not preclude the examining physician from 
asking those same questions, should it be necessary and 
relevant for making an appropriate medical finding . Refusal 
to answer pertinent questions regarding medical history may 
affect the outcome of the examination under Part E, Medical 
Assessment by Postal Medical Officer/Contract Physician of PS 
Form 2485 . 

As a reminder, PS Form 2485, Parts C and D are considered 
restricted, .medical information and limited as per Handbook, 
EL-806, Health and Medical Service, Section 214 .3, Restricted 
Medical Records . 

Should there be any further questions regarding the 
foregoing, you may contact Harvey White at 268-3831 . 

Sincerely, 

ThoJ. Fritsch 
Assistant Postmaster General 
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American Postal Workers Unton,AFL-CIO 
i3oo L sveec W4 WAV*VtOM DC 2000S 

boeQitke Vloe rrcskKR 
P04942-4246 

March 24, 1987 

wWwr O..orm ire 
MW Ow. n-ift++c 
wwwn w+.ns 
EXea+Wr Vim heLOerK 

owon c Hoax 

"wmn A. NM 

Ke.neen o. wwa+ 
oreao.. prAc oti+s+on 

~. .Nrx.nu,re oK-11mon 

Odr10 A boa 
c+..CW. . hvs owuor+ 

Grow N . MOW~ 
Oirtaa. SGwt DMSbn 

Norwmen L SeewxO 
Ofraceor. WY Hrdia ONwon 

qyae~ R 4AOOit 
Wesnn ~e9bn 

Arm... wir.~s 
comm ft9w 

awry c. foemorna, i.. 
F..MMOVa1o., 
ROM...ao -WOW" Soneha 
Natu~ea~m Region 

Dear Mr . Fritsch: 

In an effort to clarify the rights of the parties I 
have had a number of discussions and exchanges of written 
positions with Harvey White of your staff on the subject of 
referrals for Fitness-For-Duty Examinations . The most 
recent issue of concern is the requirement to complete Form 
2485 and responsibilities of the employee . In that the Form 
(2485) is used for both pre-employment examinations as well 
as Fitness For Duty Exams local offices are applying varying 
interpretations to the governing P 11 language . 

The specific area of concern is whether or not Section 
343 of the P 11 Handbook requires that the employee complete 
Section C when referred for Fitness-For-Duty Examinations . 

The union interprets Section 343 .'4 of the P 11 Handbook 
as placing the responsibility of competing, Section C on the 
medical officer . 

Please resond as to the 
issue. 

on on this 

President 

Thomas J . Fritsch 
Assistant Postmaster General 
Labor Relations Department 
U .S . Postal Service 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S .W. 
Washington, D .C . 28266 

WB :mc 
u5P 5 cA4 ~~ 
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UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
Labor Relations Department 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW 

Washington, DC 20260-4100 

0 

December 4, 1986 

Mr . William Burrus 
Executive Vice President 
American Postal Workers 

Union, AFL-CIO 
817 - 14th Street, N .W . 
Washington, DC 20005-3399 

Dear Mr . Burrus : 

C 

-rpnn n[?- - 
r)FC 0 5~1986 
L UA U [9 23 L 

OFFICE OF 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, 

This is a follow-up to my interim response regarding your letter 
of September 15 concerning the use of PS Form 2485, Medical 
Examination and Assessment, as it relates to fitness-for-duty 
examinations and drug testing . 

As a matter of uniformity, I will repeat your specific questions 
and interpretations and then provide you with the Postal Service's 
position . 

1 . Is the completion of Form 2485 required in the 
referral of employees for fitness-for-duty 
examinations? 

The union interprets Section 343 .3 of the P-11 as 
requiring the completion of Form 2485 . 

USPS Position 

Management can order fitness-for-duty examinations 
at any time (864 .32 ELM) . The request is made 
through the appropriate Human Resource function, and 
that function is then required to complete Section B 
of the Form 2485 . 

2 . What postal official is authorized to sign Form 2485 
requesting an examination by the medical officer? 

The union interprets Section 343 .3 of the Personnel 
Operations Handbook (P-11) as limiting such 
signature to that of the installation head . 

n 
U 
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Mr . William Burrus 

0 

USPS Position 

2 

The new Form 2485 dated February 1986 does not have 
a signature block (P-11, Section 343 .3 requires a 
revision) . As previously noted, the specific 
request for the fitness-for-duty is made by 
management and the Form 2485 is completed by the 
appropriate Human Resource function and forwarded to 
the medical unit along with other relevant 
information . After the examination, pages 1 and 6 
of the Form are returned to the Human Resource 
function, Detailed medical information is kept in 
the medical unit . The Human Resource function will 
notify the appropriate management official who 
ordered the fitness-for-duty as to the results of 
the fitness-for-duty and employee limitations . 

3 . Is the employee who is referred for a fitness-for-
duty examination entitled to be advised of the 
reasons for the examination? 

The union interprets the provisions of Form 2485 as 
requiring the completion of Section B and, upon 
request, the employee is entitled to a copy of the 40 Form indicating the reason for referral . 

USPS Position 

The employee is entitled to know the reason s) for 
the fitness-for-duty examination . 

4 . Is the examining medical officer required to 
indicate in the report reasons why a specific test 
is required, and if so, is the employee entitled to 
a copy of the report? 

The union believes that the employee is entitled to 
be advised why a specific test is performed during a 
fitness-for-duty examination . 

USPS Position 

The decision to require a specific test is a medical 
judgment, and therefore prudence on the part of the 
medical officer will dictate whether the employee/ 
patient should be advised as to the purpose of the 
test . 
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Mr . William Burrus 

5 . Is the employee entitled to a copy of any note or 
memorandum provided the installation head regarding 
the fitness-for-duty examination? 

The union believes that the employee is entitled to 
a copy of any memorandum provided the installation 
head regarding the fitness-for-duty examination . 

USPS Position 

3 

The employee is not entitled to any specific note or 
memorandum that is provided to management from the 
examining physician . 

On November 13, you supplemented the original list with these 
additional inquiries . 

6 . Can an employee refuse examination by the USPS 
designated physician under circumstances where the 
employee is willing to furnish the medical officer 
with the names and addresses of three to five board 
certified physicians who are willing to perform the 
examination? 

" The union interprets Section 568 .31 and .323 of the 
ELM Handbook as providing employees with the above 
options . 

USPS Position 

The employee does not have the above option . 
Failure to report for a fitness-for-duty examination 
without acceptable reasons is just cause for 
disciplinary action (P-11, Section 343 .34) . Fitness-
for-duty examinations are always performed by a USPS 
medical officer or contract physician . If 
necessary, the medical officer or physician may 
obtain a consultative specialist opinion from a 
local source (P-11, Section 343 .1) . The APWU cited 
reference applies to management initiated disability 
retirement procedures only . 

7 . Is a referred employee entitled to representation to 
act in the employee's behalf in matters related to a 
fitness-for-duty examination and to seek information 
and procedures used to insure that the results are 
correct? 

The union interprets Section 568 .322 of the ELM 
" Handbook as permitting such representation . 



Mr . William Burrus 4 

LISPS Position 

The APWU cited reference applies to management 
initiated disability retirement procedures only . 
Additionally, refer to LISPS position #3 and #4 . 

Should there be any questions regarding the foregoing, you may 
contact Harvey White at 268-3822 . 

Sincerely, 

.,. 

~~as ̀~:~ F ~tsch~ 
Assistant ~ tmaster General 

0 
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American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO 
81714th Street NIA'.. Wastungton. D.C . 20005 

November 13, 1986 
William Burns 
ExKUirvt VKe Presidert 
12o2is+2-4246 Dear Mr . White : 

This is to supplement my list of inquiries 
regarding the use of Form 2485 in referrring employees 
to fitness for duty exams . 

6, Can an employee refuse examination by the USPS 
designated physician under circumstances where 
the employee i s willing to furnish the Medical 
Officer with the names and addresses of three 
to five board-certified physicians who are 

F "KxM`'.L " '°^°e" willing to perform the examination? 
C~C 

y"`~`""' The union interprets Section 588 .31° and .323 
`' of the P 11 Handbook as providing employees 

with the above options . 
Y 

7 . I s a referred employee entitled to 
representation to act i n the employee's behalf 

Z< --CA fi-m in matters related to a fitness for duty 
examination and to seek information why 
specific tests are required and procedures 
used to insure that the results are correct? 

L~engx . W~ ",r~ca+ PKwo+ 

The union interprets Section 588 .323 of the P 
11 Handbook as permitting such representation . 

Rey:otil cow O;titorf 

S i n t e r ~,n:r*,s,~, 

ill yam Burrus 
xecutive Vice President 

AOr;"rittt+: ~e~0 

Harvey White, Chairperson 
Joint Labor-Management Safety Committee 
United States Postal Service 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S .W . 
Washington, D .C . 20260 

WB :mc 
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817141h Street N.W WashirigtorL D.- 20005 

VnIllam Burns 
Ereauwe Vice Prcsidert' , . 
12021842246 

Sept .15, 1986 

Dear Mr . fritsch : 

In an effort to clarify the employer's current 
policy regarding the use of urinalysis screening for 
drug use during fitness for duty examinations the union 
seeks the employer's response to the following : 

WYYrn Sk~ 
Enra+++T VKthrWert 1 . Is the completion of Form 2485 required in the 
Do 0- C NO&OW referral of employees for fitness for duty 

examinations? 
"'°".m """' ftaav~~ grouvs The union interprets Section 343 .3 of the P=11 a.c~ 

as requiring the completion of Form 2485 . 
a. c** owma+ 
���,o�� 2 . What postal official i s authorized to sign 

°wec°~w�ar"""`°"°°' Form 2485 requesting an examination by the 
medical officer? 

Meow. &M oMUor+ The union interprets Section 343 .3 of the 
Personnel Operations Handbook (P-11) as 
limiting such signature to that of the 
installation head . 

3 . Is the employee who is referred for a fitness 
""'°wW C°°^°'""°" for duty examination entitled to be advised of 
Rsyd" R mbae 
WatemRepay the reasons for the examination? 

The union interprets the provisions of Form 
~,', 2485 as requiring the completion of Section B 
��WC Fk-���~,, and upon request the employee is entitled to a 
laternnegan copy of the form indicating the reason for 

referral . 
Nprnrasiem Regori 

N°ueLkim" U""- ~eyc+ 4. Is the examining medical officer required to 
indicate in the report reasons why a specific 
test is required and if so, is the employee 
entitled to a copy of the report? 
The union believes that the employee is 
entitled to be advised why a specific test is 
performed during a fitness for duty 
examination . 

J 

. . .e;,% . 
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S . Is the employee entitled to a copy of any note 
or memorandum provided the installation head 
regarding the fitness for duty examination? 
The union believes that the employee is 
entitled to a copy of any memorandum provided 
the installation head regarding the fitness 
for duty examination . 

Please respond at your earliest opportunity . 

Sincer y, 

E 

x cut 

M IV 
4 

u us 
xecutive Vice President 

Thomas Fritsch V 
Assistant Postmaster General 
Labor Relations Department 
United States Postal Service 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S .W . 
Washington, D .C . 20260 

WB :mc 
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

MEMORANDUM GC 87-5 8 September 1987 

TO : All Regional Directors, Officers-in-Charge 
and Resident Officers 

FROM : Rosemary M . Collyer, General Counsel 

SUBJECT : Guideline Memorandum Concerning Drug or Alcohol 
Testing of Employees 

In the year since I issued General Counsel Memorandum 
86-6 (26 June 1986), directing that all cases involving drug or 
alcohol testing be submitted to the Division of Advice, major 
issues presented by such cases have been addressed and resolved 
administratively . 1/ This guideline memorandum sets forth my 
position on those issues, and is intended to assist the Regional 
offices in the disposition of pending and future cases involving 
drug testing . 2/ 

In brief, it is my position that : 1) drug testing for 
current employees and job applicants is a mandatory subject of 
bargaining under Section 8(d) of the Act ; 2) in general, 
implementation of a drug testing program is a substantial change 
in working conditions, even where physical examinations 
previously have been given, and even if established work rules 
preclude the use or possession of drugs in the plant ; 3) the 
established Board policy that a union's waiver of its bargaining 
rights must be clear and unmistakable is to be applied to drug 
testing ; 4) normal Board deferral policies under Dubo and 
Coll er 3/ will apply to these cases ; however, if Section 10(j) 
rel-ief is otherwise warranted, deferral will not be appropriate . 

We anticipate that this memorandum will provide 
sufficient guidance for the Regions to resolve the merits of 
most, if not all, of their pending or future drug testing cases . 

1/ Such mandatory submissions are no longer required . See 
General Counsel Memorandum 87-4 (2 July 1987) . 

2/ The principles concerning "drug testing", as set forth herein, 
apply equally to alcohol testing programs . Hence the term 
"drug testing", as used herein, refers to both . 

3/ Dubo Mfg . 
Corp" 

142 NLRB 431 (1963) ; Coilyer Insulated Wire , 
192 NLRB 837 1971) . See also United Technologies Corp . , 268 
NLRB 557 (1984) . 
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Accordingly, with the limited exceptions noted below, future 
submission of the merits of these cases to Washington will be at 
the discretion of the Regional Director . 

I . Drug Testing as a Section 8(d) Subject of Bargaining 

A . Current Unit Employees 

As noted above, we have concluded that drug testing of 
current unit employees is a mandatory subject of bargaining 
within the meaning of Section 8(d) of the Act . Generally, an 
employment requirement is a mandatory subject of bargaining under 
the Act if it is "germane to the 'working environment'" of the 
employees and if its establishment "is not among those 
'managerial decisions C ] which lie at the core of 
entrepreneurial control .'" 4/ We conclude that drug testing 
meets this critical test . 

In response to a growing national concern over drug 
abuse and drugs in the workplace, some employers have decided to 
implement drug tests for their employees . In many drug testing 
programs, employees who refuse to submit to a test may be subject 
to discipline, including discharge, while employees who submit to 
the test and have positive results may be suspended and/or 
required to participate in rehabilitation programs, forced to 
accept a change in job duties, or subjected to discipline up to 
and including discharge . Thus, mandatory drug testing literally 
is a "condition of employment ." It is a "fitness-for-duty" type 
requirement that may ultimately affect employment status . In our 
view, any such obligatory tests, which may reasonably lead to 
discipline, including discharge, are plainly germane to the 
employees' working conditions and, therefore, are presumptively 
mandatory subjects of bargaining within the ambit of Section 8(d) 
of the Act . In addition to the "fitness-for-duty" implications 
of testing, the test procedures, including the methods for 
assuring the security of the test samples and the accuracy of the 
test, are matters of vital concern to employees and their 
representatives . 

4/ Ford Motor Co . v . NLRB , 441 U .S . 488, 498 (1979), quoting from 
Fibreboard Paper Products Corp . v . NLRB, 379 U .S . 203, 222-23 
1964 Stewart, J ., concurring) . Compare First National 

Maintenance Corp . v . NLRB , 452 U .S . 666 (1981 employer 
decision to close part of its business for economic reasons is 
entrepreneurial and not a mandatory subject of bargaining) . 
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In analogous cases, the Board has found that physical 
examinations, 5/ polygraph testing, 6/ and safety rules 7/ are 
mandatory subjects of bargaining . Indeed, with respect to 
physical examinations and polygraphs, the bargaining obligation 
extends not only to whether there will be a "testing" requirement 
but also, if so, to the particulars of any such testing . Thus, 
an employer is also obligated to bargain over the content of a 
physical examination, the purpose for which the examination is to 
be used, and how test results, or the refusal to submit to a 
test, will affect employment . 8/ And respecting polygraph tests, 
the Board has held that "[t]he required bargaining . . . does not 
comprehend merely the magnitude or propriety of the penalty, but, 
as well, the content and incidents of the rule giving rise to the 
penalty ." 9/ As physical examinations and polygraph tests are 

5/ Lockheed Shipbuilding Co . , 273 NLRB 171, 177 (1984) ; LeRoy 
Machine Co . , 147 NLRB 1431, 1432 (1964) . 

6/ Medicenter, Mid-South Hospital , 221 NLRB 670, 675 (1975) . The 
Board majority in Medicenter , adopting the ALJ's analysis, 
noted that "the mandatory across-the-board use of a 
controversial mechanical device for testing . 
employees . . . [gave] rise to a number of salient 
considerations and questions (apart from the severity of the 
punishment for refusing to submit to it) which suggest the 
'amenability of such subjects to the collective bargaining 
process .'" 221 NLRB at 676 (citing Fibreboard , 379 U .S . at 
211, footnote omitted) . 

7/ Gulf Power Co . , 156 NLRB 622, 625 (1966), enfd . 384 F .2d 822, 
825 (5th Cir . 1967) ; Boland Marine & Mfg . Co ., 225 NLRB 824, 
829 (1976), enfd . 562 F .2d 1259 5th Cir . 1977) . Cf . Womac 
Industries, Inc . , 238 NLRB 43 (1978) (absenteeism) . 

8/ See Lockheed Shipbuilding , 273 NLRB at 171, 177 ; LeRoy Machine 
Co ., 147 NLRB at 1432, 1438-39 . 

9/ Medicenter , 221 NLRB at 677-78 . The Board majority also 
adopted the Administrative Law Judge's delineation of other 
salient questions, such as "the validity and integrity of the 
testing procedure ; the breadth of the test questions ; the 
qualifications of the persons who devise and administer the 
test ; the weight to be attached to 'failing' the test, and the 
consequences of failure ; and the right of union 
representatives or friends to be present during the 
administration of a potentially frightening procedure alien to 
the experience of most employees ." Id ., at 676 n . 23 . 
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analogous to drug testing, we believe the scope of the bargaining 
obligation regarding the latter is as extensive as that 
respecting the former . 

We do not believe that drug testing falls within the 
realm of managerial or entrepreneurial prerogatives excluded from 
Section 8(d) of the Act . In Gulf Power Co . , ante n . 7, the Board 
considered and flatly rejected this argument with respect to 
safety regulations . In enforcing the Board's order in that case, 
the Fifth Circuit concluded that "the Company's contention 
that . . . safety was a prerogative of management was without 
merit ." 384 F .2d at 825 . Even more to the point, the Board 
majority in Medicenter , ante, n . 6, rejected the employer's 
argument that instituting a polygraph test fell within its 
inherent right to conduct its business . To the contrary, the 
Hoard concluded, 

[t]he institution of a polygraph test is not 
entrepreneurial in character, is not fundamental 
to the basic direction of the enterprise, and does 
not impinge only indirectly upon employment 
security . It is, rather, a change in an important 
facet of the workaday life of employees, a change 
in personnel policy freighted with potentially 
serious implications for the employees which in no 
way touches the discretionary "core of 
entrepreneurial control ." 221 NLRB at 676 . 

Similarly, drug testing is not a prerogative of management exempt 
from Section 8(d) . 10/ 

B . Employee Applicants 

The issue of whether drug testing of applicants for 
employment is also a mandatory subject of bargaining is more 
difficult . However, since the issue is an important one and 
since a reasonable argument can be made that the subject is 
mandatory, I have authorized complaints on this issue in order to 
place the question before the Board . Arguably, a pre-hire drug 
test not only establishes a condition precedent to employment for 
job applicants, it also settles a term and condition of 

10/ See also Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers v . Burlington 
Northern Railroad Company , 620 F . Supp . 163, 169 D . Mont . 
19 85 ) , appeal pending No . 85-4138 (9th Cir .) (employee drug 
testing under Railway Labor Act ,not entrepreneurial) . 
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employment of current employees by vitally affecting their 
working environment . 11/ 

Regarding the first point, the Board has held that 
conditions of becoming employed can constitute a mandatory 
subject . With court affirmance, the Board held that both the 
agreement to use, and the internal operation of, a hiring hall 
are mandatory subjects of bargaining . Houston Cha ter, 
Associated General Contractors, 143 NLRB 409, 413 1963), enfd . 
349 F .2d 449 5th Cir . 1965 , cert . denied 382 U .S . 1026 (1966) 
(agreement to utilize hiring hall) . Pattern Makers' Assn . of 
Detroit (Michigan Pattern Mfrs . Assn .), 233 NLRB 430, 435-36 
( 1977) , en d . on this point 622 F . 67 (6th Cir . 1980) 
(internal operational processes of hiring hall) . The Board in 
Houston Chapter, A .G .C . , 143 NLRB at 412, said that "[i]t can 
scarcely be denied, since 'employment' connotes the initial act 
of employing as well as the consequent state of being employed, 
that the hiring hall relates to the conditions of employment ." 
Most significantly, the Board's 1984 decision in Lockheed 
Shipbuilding , ante, n . 5, 273 NLRB at 171, specifically dealt 
with the applicant issue and held that an employer violated 
section 8(a)(5) of the Act by unilaterally implementing new 
medical screening tests "for the purpose of denying employment to 
new employees " (emphasis added) . 

As to the second point, the Board has held that 
information regarding the race and sex of applicants is 
presumptively relevant to a union's performance of its 
representative duties toward current employees, because "'an 
employer's hiring practices inherently affect terms and 
conditions of employment ."' White Farm Equipment Co ., 242 NLRB 
1373, 1375 (1979), enfd . per curiam 650 F.2d 334 D .C . Cir . 
1980), citing Tanner Motor Livery, Ltd . , 148 NLRB 1402, 1404 
(1964), enforcement denied on other grounds 419 F .2d 216 (9th 
Cir . 1969) . Based on these cases, we have argued that, just as 
existing unit employees have a legitimate interest in working in 
a racially and sexually integrated workplace, so too do they have 
a legitimate interest in the issue of whether steps should be 
taken to screen out drug users from employment, and what those 
steps should be . 

11/ The Supreme Court has held that a proposal may be a mandatory 
subject of bargaining even though it relates to parties 
outside the bargaining unit if it "vitally affects the 'terms 
and conditions' of . . . employment" of bargaining unit 
employees . Allied Chemical & Alkali Workers v . Pittsbur gh 
Plate Glass Co ., 404 U .S . 157, 179 ( 1971T-. 
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II . Drug Testing As A Substantial Change In Working Conditions . 

In cases where an employer has an existing program of 
mandatory physical examinations for employees or applicants, an 
issue arises as to whether the addition of drug testing 
constitutes a substantial change in the employees' terms and 
conditions of employment . In general, we conclude that it does 
constitute such a change . When conjoined with discipline, up to 
and including discharge, for refusing to submit to the test or 
for testing positive, the addition of a drug test substantially 
changes the nature and fundamental purpose of the existing 
physical examination . Generally, a physical examination is 
designed to test physical fitness to perform the work . A drug 
test is designed to determine whether an employee or applicant 
uses drugs, irrespective of whether such usage interferes with 
ability to perform the work . In addition, it is our view that a 
drug test is not simply a work rule -- rather, it is a means of 
policing and enforcing compliance with a rule . There is a 
critical distinction between a rule against drug usage and the 
methodology used to determine whether the rule is being broken . 
Moreover, a drug test is intrinsically different from other means 
of enforcing legitimate work rules in the degree to which it may 

" be found to intrude into the privacy of the employee being 
tested 

e, PEPCO, 

procedures, raise 

Local 1900 v . LRRM 3071, 3072 (D . e .g ., 
D .C . 1986) TRO granted under Section 301 I1iRA pending 
arbitration against extensive drug testing program involving 
"invasions of privacy which are almost unheard of in a free 
society . . .") . Cf . O'Brien 

vi986) 
Pa a Gino's of America, Inc ., 

780 F.2d 1067, 1072 (1st Cir . use of mandatory 
polygraph examination to investigate employee off-duty drug 
use found "highly offensive" and invasion of plaintiff's 
privacy) . 

2/ 1 or stions of test 
confide confidentiality, laboratory integrity, etc . The implementation 
of such a test, therefore, is "a material, substantial, and . . . 
significant change in [an employer's] rules and practices . . . 
which vitally affect[s] employee tenure and conditions of 
employment generally ." 13/ 

13/ Mur phy Diesel Co ., 184 NLRB 757, 763 (1970), enfd . 454 F .2d 
3 3 (7th Cir . 19 7 1) . See also Miller Brewing Co ., 166 NLRB 
831, 832 (1967), enfd . 408 F.2d 12, 15 9th Cir . 1969) 
(employer obligated to bargain before changing work rules, 
even though changes allegedly mere codification of past 

. practice, where new rules subject employees to different 
procedures or impose more serious penalties for their 
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There can be no quarrel with an employer's desire to 
ensure a drug-free work force or a drug-free working environment . 
We simply conclude that, upon request, an employer must bargain 
in good faith with its employees' Section 9(a) representative 
about a decision to institute drug testing and the content, 
procedures and effects of such a program . See generally NLRB v . 
Katz , 369 U .S . 736 (1962) ; Womac Industries, Inc . , ante, n . 7, 
238 NLRB at 43 . Thus, assuming that the issue is an open one for 
bargaining -- e .g ., during contract hiatus or during the term of 
a labor agreement if the agreement does not mention drug testing 
and if the parties never discussed the issue in contract 
negotiations 14/ -- the employer would be required to notify the 
union of its intention to initiate drug testing and, upon 
request, to bargain to an agreement or a good faith impasse 
before implementing any such program . The notice must be 
sufficient to provide the union a meaningful opportunity for 
bargaining . 15/ 

breach) . Compare Rust Craft Broadcasting of New York, Inc ., 
225 NLRB 327 (1976 change from sign-in sheet to time clock 
not a substantial change in past practice) . 

14/ See Jacobs Mf . Co ., 94 NLRB 1214 (1951), enfd . 196 F .2d 680 
(2d Cir . 1952 ) . If a current labor contract already contains 
a specific clause dealing with drug testing that the employer 
wants to change mid-term, or if the subject was fully 
explored during contract negotiations or the contract has a 
"zipper clause," see Jacobs Mfg . Co . , 94 NLRB at 1220, n . 13, 
the union may have a right under Section 8(d) not to bargain 
over the subject during the term of the agreement . The 
employer would then be barred from implementing any proposal 
during the term of the contract even after notice to the 
union . See C & S Industries, Inc ., 158 NLRB 454 (1966) ; St . 
Mart's Hospital , 260 NLRB 1237, 1245-46 (1982) . Cf . GTE 
Automatic Electric Inc ., 261 NLRB 1491, 1492 n . 3 (1982) . 
Such 8 ( d ) contract modification cases should be submitted to 
Advice . 

15/ See, e .g ., J .P . Stevens & Co . . Inc . , 239 NLRB 738, 743 
(1978), enfd, on this point 623 F .2d 322 (4th Cir . 1980), 
cert . denied 449 U .S . 1077 (1981) . Accord : ILGWU v . NLRB 
(McLaughlin Mfg . Corp .) , 463 F .2d 907, 919 (D .C . Cir . 1972) . 
Moreover, regular Board policies concerning Section 10(b) and 
"hidden" violations will apply . See, e .g ., Uniglass 
Industries, A Division of United Merchants & Mfrs ., 276 NLRB 
345, 349 ( 1985 ) , enfd . 123 LRRM 2591 72d Cir . 1986) ; Don 
Burgess Construction Corp . , 227 NLRB 765, 766 (1977), enfd . 
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III . Union Waiver of its Bargaining Rights 

Union waiver of the right to bargain 
has emerged as an important issue in many of t 
considered . We have concluded that regular Bo 
regarding waiver should apply to drug testing 
waiver by the union of this statutory right to 
contract, past practice or by inaction, is not 
inferred and must be "clear and unmistakable" . 

over drug testing 
he cases we have 
and policies 
cases . Thus, any 
bargain, either by 
to be lightly 
16/ 

A . Waiver by Contract or Past Practice 

A waiver by contract may be found where the language of 
the agreement is specific, and/or the history of prior contract 
negotiations suggests that the subject was discussed and 
"consciously yielded" . 17/ Waiver will not be inferred from the 
contract's silence on the subject, 18/ from a generally worded 
management prerogatives clause 19/ or from a "zipper" clause . 20/ 

59 F .2d 3 8 th Cir . 1979) ; Russell-Newman Mfg . Co ., 167 
NLRB 1112, 1115 (1967), enfd . 406 F .2d 1280 5th Cir . 1969) . 

16/ Metropolitan Edison Co . v . NLRB , 460 U .S . 693, 708 (1983) . 
See generally Owens-Corning Fiberg las Corp ., 282 NLRB No . 85 
(5 January 198 ; Ciba-Gei Pharmaceuticals Division, 264 
NLRB 1013, 1017 (19827, enfd . 722 F .2d 1120 3d Cir . 1983) 
and cases cited therein . 

17/ See, e .g ., Press Co ., Inc . , 121 NLRB 976, 977-78 (1958) ; 
Proctor Mfg . Corp . , 131 NLRB 1166, 1169-70 (1961) ; NL 
Industries, Inc ., 220 NLRB 41, 43-44 (1975), enfd . 536 F .2d 

(8th Cir . 1976) ; Southern Florida Hotel & Motel Assn ., 
245 NLRB 561, 567-68 (1979) . 

18/ See, e .g . . Elizabethtown Water Co ., 234 NLRB 318 (1978) ; 
T .T .P . Corp . , 190 NLRB 240, 244 1971) . 

19/ See, e .g ., Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals Division , ante, n . 16, 
264 NLRB at 1017 ; Merillat Industries, Inc . , 252 NLRB 784, 
785 (1980) . 

20/ Suffolk Child Development Center, Inc ., 277 NLRB No . 158, JD 
slip op . at 11 30 December 1985) . 
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Similarly, waiver by past practice must clearly encompass the 
program at issue . 21/ 

Applying the above principles, we have concluded that, 
in the absence of clear bargaining history to the contrary, broad 
management rights clauses giving an employer the right "to issue, 
enforce, and change Company rules", or to "make and apply rules 
and regulations for production, discipline, efficiency and 
safety," or requiring employees to observe the employer's 
existing rules and regulations, do not, standing alone, 
constitute a waiver of the union's right to bargain over drug 
testing . Such clauses refer only to employer rules and 
regulations generally and do not refer clearly and specifically 
to drug testing . And, as previously observed, drug testing is 
not a "rule or regulation" but, rather, is a unique and 
distinctive means of enforcing rules regarding drug use . 

For essentially the same reasons, we have concluded 
that a union's acquiesence in a past practice of requiring 
applicants and/or current employees to submit to physical 
examinations that did not include drug testing, or in a rule 
prohibiting the use or possession of drugs on company premises, 
does not constitute a waiver of the union's right to bargain over 
drug testing . 22/ This would be true even where such past 
practices exist in conjunction with the kind of general, non-
specific management rights clauses discussed above . 23/ 
Similarly, acquiesence in drug testing "for cause" does not by 
itself waive a union's right to bargain over random drug testing 
because such expansion of an existing drug testing program 
constitues "a material, substantial, and . . . significant 
change . . . ." Murphy Diesel Co . , supra, 184 NLRB at 763 . 

21/ Compare Continental Telephone Co . , 274 NLRB 1452, 1453 
(1985) with Beacon Piece Dyeing & Finishing Co ., Inc ., 121 
NLRB 953, 956-959 ( 1958 ) . 

22/ Murphy Diesel Co . , ante, n . 13, 184 NLRB at 763 ; Owens-
Corning Fiberglas , ante, n . 16, 282 NLRB No . 85, slip op . at 
3 . 

23/ Murphy Diesel Co . , supra ; Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals 
Division , 264 NLRB at 1016-1017 ; Lockheed Shipbuilding Co . , 
ante, n . 5, 273 NLRB at 177 . 
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B . Waiver by Union Inaction 

Where an employer gives a union advance notice of an 
intention to change a term or condition of employment, the union 
must make a reasonably timely request for bargaining over the 
matter to avoid a finding of waiver or acquiescence . 24/ 
Further, the union must actually make it reasonably clear it 
desires to bargain ; simply protesting the change may not be 
enough to preserve the right to bargaining . 25/ However, the 
employer's notice must be sufficiently in advance of 
implementation to allow for bargaining and must be more than a 
mere announcement of a fait accompli . 26/ 

IV . Remedies to be Sought From the Board 

As a remedy for an unlawful, unilateral implementation 
or modification of a drug testing program, the Regions should 
seek an order requiring the employer to revoke all aspects of the 
new policy and to bargain with the union to agreement or to a 
good faith impasse before again implementing a drug testing 

" program . 27/ In addition, the Regions should seek reinstatement 
or rescission of discipline, with appropriate backpay, for any 
employees discharged or disciplined for refusing to submit to the 

24/ See, e .g ., Kansas National Education Assn . , 275 NLRB 638, 639 
(1985) ; Citizens National Bank of Willmar, 245 NLRB 389, 
389-90 (1979), enfd . 106 LRRM 2816 D .C . Cir . 1981) ; Meharry 
Medical College , 236 NLRB 1396 (1978) . But see Southern 
Newspapers, Inc., d/b/a The Baytown Sun , 255 NLRB 154, 161 
31981) ; Allen W. Bird II ; Caravelle Boat Co ., 227 NLRB 1355, 
1358 (1977 ) . 

25/ See American Buslines, Inc . , 164 NLRB 1055, 1055-56 (1967) . 

26/ See, e .g ., Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals Division , 264 NLRB at 
1018 ; Inters stems Desig n & Technology Corp ., 278 NLRB No . 
111, slip op . at 2-4 28 February 1986) . 

27/ If the violation entails a contract modification under 
Section 8(d), see n . 14, supra, then the remedy would include 
a prohibition on any implementation for the life of the 
current agreement without the union's consent . See C & S 
Industries . Inc . , ante, n . 14, 158 NLRB at 461 . 
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drug test . 28/ However, it is not clear that such a remedy would 
be appropriate for an employee disciplined or discharged for 
testing positive under a drug test . 29/ The Regions should 
submit any cases involving the latter issue to the Division of 
Advice . 

V . Interplay Between Deferral to Arbitration and Section 10(j) 
Injunctive Relief 

0 

The Regions should apply the established Board criteria 
in determining whether to defer cases under Collyer or Dubo . 
Thus, if a dispute arguably raises issues of contract 
interpretation cognizable under the grievance provision of the 
parties' collective-bargaining agreement and subject to binding 
arbitration, it may be appropriate to defer the case . 30/ 
However, deferral to arbitration is discretionary under Section 
10(a) of the Act . 31/ Since issuance of a complaint is a 
jurisdictional prerequisite to Section 10(j) injunctive relief, 
deferral would be inappropriate if Section 10(j) injunctive 
proceedings are otherwise warranted . Hence, the Section 10(j) 
issue, if raised, must be considered in deciding whether to defer 
to the parties' arbitration procedures . 

28/ See Murphy Diesel Co . , 184 NLRB at 765 ; Boland Marine & _Mfg . 
Co . , ante, n . 7, 225 NLRB at 824-25 ; Ciba-Geigy 
Pharmaceuticals Division , 264 NLRB at 1019 ; Alfred M . Lewis, 
Inc . v . NLRB , 587 F .2d 403, 412 (9th Cir . 19-7-B T. 

29/ See Taracorp, Inc . , 273 NLRB 221, 222-24 (1984) . 

30/ See Arbitration Deferral Policy Under Collyer - Revised 
Guidelines , released 10 May 1973 and GC Memorandum 84-5, 
"Guideline Memorandum concerning United Technologies Corp . , 
268 NLRB No . 83," dated 6 March 1984 . Thus, for example, 
deferral would not be appropriate where the employer is 
unwilling to waive time limits on the filing and processing 
of a grievance relating to the implementation of the disputed 
program . See The Detroit Edison Co . , 206 NLRB 898 (1973) . 
Deferral is an affirmative defense that must be timely raised 
by the charged party . Cf . Alameda County Assn . , 255 NLRB 
603, 605 (1981) . 

0 

31/ See Collyer Insulated Wire , 192 NLRB at 840 . See also 
Lectromelt Casting & Machinery Co . , 269 NLRB 933, 934 (1984) ; 
NLRB v . Walt Disney Productions, 146 F .2d 44, 48 (9th Cir . 
1945), cert . denied 324 U .S . 877 (1945) . 
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A Section 10(j) order enjoining an employer from 
subjecting current unit employees to an unlawful, unilaterally 
implemented drug testing program may be warranted where such 
implementation is demonstrably undermining the union's ability to 
function effectively as the employees' bargaining 
representative . 32/ Accordingly, to evaluate the need for 
Section 10(j) relief, the Regions should inquire into any actual 
effect of an unlawfully implemented drug testing program on the 
union's representational capacity . 

Section 10(j) relief may also be indicated where 
implementation of a drug testing program is unlawfully 
motivated 33/ or a program is unlawfully, discriminatorily 
applied -- for example, to union officers or other officials 
involved in grievance adjustments . 34/ 

Even in cases where there is no evidence of 
discriminatory motivation or other irremediable adverse impact on 
the union, Section 10(j) proceedings may be warranted if a Board 
order in due course will be unable to undo or provide an 
effective remedy for employees' compelled submission to unlawful 
drug testing . Thus, injunctive relief could be appropriate if an 

" employer were to unlawfully implement a highly invasive random 
or universal drug testing program under which all or a 
substantial number of the employer's current employees would be 
imminently affected . 35/ 

32/ See, e .g ., Morio v . North American Soccer League, 632 F .2d 
217 (2d Cir . 1980 ) . 

33/ Cf . Arcamuzi v . Continental Airlines, Inc ., 819 F .2d 935 (9th 
Cir. 15 June 1987 ) . 

34/ C" . Gottfried v . Samuel Frankel, 818 F .2d 485 (6th Cir . 1 May 
1987T-. 

35/ Conversely, if the program involved only testing "for cause" 
or on some other limited basis, or if few or no current 
employees were at risk of being tested, Section 10(j) relief 
world probably not be warranted . Similarly, even where the 
program is extensive, Section 10(j) proceedings may be 
unwarranted, and deferral to arbitration appropriate, if the 
employer is willing to suspend the program pending 
arbitration or if the arbitration process can be quickly 
completed . Thus, in evaluating this aspect of a case, the 

" Regions should inquire into 1) the current impact on unit 
employees, i .e ., how many employees have been or are likely 
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If the Charging Party has not requested Section 10(j) 
relief, and the Region concludes that Section 10(j) relief is not 
warranted under the criteria set forth above, and the case is 
otherwise deferrable, the Region should defer under Dubo and/or 
Collyer , and apply regular post-arbitral Board policies . 36/ If 
Section 10(j) relief has been requested and appears warranted, or 
the Region sua sponte concludes that Section 10(j) relief may be 
warranted, the Region should stay its action on the charge and 
submit the matter to Advice on the Section 10(j) issue, 
regardless of whether the case otherwise would be deferrable . 37/ 

VI . Future Submissions to the Division of Advice 

As stated in General Counsel Memorandum 87-4 (2 July 
1987) the Regions are no longer required to submit all cases 
involving drug testing to the Division of Advice . Henceforth, 
cases should only be submitted in the following circumstances : 

1 . The case presents novel or complex legal issues 
that are not resolved by this memorandum (see, e .g ., ns . 14 and 

ow 
29, supra, and accompanying text) . 

2 . The Charging Party requests Section 10(j) relief, 
the investigation reveals prima facie merit to the charge, and 
the Region believes that Section 10(j) is warranted . However, if 
the Regional Director believes that 10(j) relief is clearly 
unwarranted, a meritorious case need not be submitted to Advice ; 
rather, the Region may obtain telephonic clearance to deny the 
Charging Party's request from the Division of Operations- 

to be tested imminently ; and 2) whether arbitration will 
expeditiously resolve the dispute . 

36/ See Olin Corp ., 268 NLRB 573 (1984) ; Armour & Co . , 280 NLRB 
No . 96 24 June 1986) . Compare Badger Meter, Inc . , 272 NLRB 
824 (1984) with Alfred M . Lewis, Inc ., 229 NLRB 757 (1977), 
enfd . 587 F .2d 403 9th Cir . 1978 ) . 

37/ Of course, a Region must fully investigate the case and 
a evaluate the merits of the charge before submitting a drug 

testing case to Advice with its 10(j) recommendation . The 
clarity of the violation is an element in evaluating the 
appropriateness of Section 10(j) proceedings . 

- - 
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Management . 38/ Where there is a close question as to the 
warrant for 10(j) relief, the case should be submitted to Advice . 

3 . A meritorious case presents circumstances posing 
the danger of irreparable injury, and the Region accordingly 
recommends sua sponte Section 10(j) relief . 

0.01 4 410 
Rosemary f.. Collyer 
General Counsel 

Distribution : 
Regional - All Professionals 
Washington - Special 

38/ Casehandling Manual (ULP) Section 10310 .1, paragraph 2 . Of 
course, a non-meritorious case even with a 10(j) request does 

" not have to be submitted to Advice . Id . , at paragraph 5 . 

MEMORANDUM GC 87-5 
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SENSOR ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 
WasNnqlon. DC Z02f00 i' 

i 

August e, 1986 SECTION . . 

MEMORANDUM FOR FIELD DTVISTON GENERAL MMAGERS/POSTHASTERS 

Subj*cts Urinalysis Testing 

Recently, it has come to our attention that drug testing is 
being used in the field as part of the initial issuance and 
r*n*wal of the SF-t6, Operator's Identification Card, and in 
Accid*nt Repeater Programs . 

Across-the-board drug testing and/or candor drug testing o! 
present eaaloye*s is prohibited under any circumstances . 
Hov*v*r, on a case-by-case basis, during fitness-for-duty 
examinations, drug tests may b* administered, depending on 
the specific masons for the examination as stated by the 
referring official and/or in the Judgment of the examining 
medical official (6*0 Attachment J1) . Additionally, drug 
testing in conjunction with medical assessments and evalua-
tions as part o! the ftplaye* Assistance Program is within 
established procedures (sit Attachment e) . Furthermore, we 
will be issuing a policy statement on drug screening of 
applicants !or employment in the near future . 

If you have further questions regarding this matter, you say 
contact either Harvey White of the Labor Relations Oepatt-
ment at 265-3822 or Stephen A . Mop of the Employee Relations 
Department at 268-3793 . 

A 44 
Oavi H . Charters 
(Acting) 

Attachments 

cc : Regional Postmasters General 
Mr . Fritsch 



111, MEDICAL EXAMINATION AND ASSESSMENT 
. . . . . 

Privacy Act Statement 

S collection of this Information k authorized bar 3DUSC 401 . This 
Information will M used to provide en+ployst+ with orcescanl hWth care 
end to determine fitness la duty . 14 a routing use, this Inlwmation may 
be disclosed to the Office of Pefsonnal Management . and other Federal 
agencies responsible la Ford benefits programs, to an appropriate law 
office enforcement agency for Investigation of prosaeutive purposes . to a 

Congressional office at your request. to the Office of LUnagement and 

Budget (a review of private slid legislation, to any agency PAWS -96 ~ 
b AIrIM. eontractintl, a Rqnsln/, 10 a Iabw wow~lsatiwn a nqulrd 1111' 
the NLfiA, end where pertlnerH . In a knill proceeding to which the Postal 
Service is a party . Completla+ of this form k voluntary, however. It #6 

Information Is not provided. the Individual may not receive the requaglod 
benefits or employment 

A: Completed by Examines !Type or Print in ink) 
1 . Name (Lost . Yasi, Middle) 2. Social Security Number 3 . Six t . Date of dish 

O Mats O Famsl 

5. 
I certify that X11 the information to be given by me in connection with this 

Do you have any medical disorder or physical Impairment which could examination will be correct to the best of my knowledge and belief . 
Interfere in any way with the lull performance of duties of the position 

i i I "3' l i ? " l ll f your answer ( t for wh ch you art app y ng a , exp ain fu y to Si gnature 6 Date 7 the physician pcijormi+g the examination) . . . 

0 Yes 0 No 

B : Completed by Appointing or Referring Office Before Examination 

1s Exam Type 2. Date Time 
Prcemptoyment ~ Fitness-for-Duty Exam 

b. Reason for Request Appointment Location 

Inadequate Medical Information 

Excessive Absenteeism for Medically Documen ted Conditions 

0 Behavioral [Performance, Attitude) 3 . 

other fSptcifYf : Applied la 
a Now Holds b. Installation 

Cir cle the number preceding each functional requirement and each environmental factor essential to the duties of this position . List any additional essential 
fac tors in the blank spaces . Also, it the position in vdva law enforcement. attach tie specific medical standards for the information of the examining 
ph ysician . 

Functional Requirements 
1 . Heavy lilting, up to 70 pounds 16 . Kneeling( hours 26.~ For vision correctable in one eve to 40/0 
2. Modersls liftin9, 15~41 pounds 17. Repeated bending ( Noun) end to 201100 in the other 
3. Light lifting, under 15 Pouf 18 . Climbing, legs only ~ liow# 27. Specific visual requirement (specjfj) 
4. Heavy carrying. 45 pounds and over 19 . Climbing, use of legs and arms ' 
5. Moderate carrying, 154 pounds ?0. Both legs required 28. Both eyes required 
6. Light carrying, under 15 pounds 21 . Operation of cant, truck, trxtor . Or motor 29 . Depth perception 
7. Straight pulling ( houn) vehicle 30. Ability to crestinyuish basis colors 
8 . Putting hand over hand ( hour;) 22. Ability for rapid mental end muscular coon- 31 . Ability to distinguish shades of colors 
9. Pushing( hours dinstion :imultsneou:ly 32 . Hewing fold ptnni!ledJ(htarconversational 
10. Reaching above shoulder ?3 . Ability louse firearms voice 13 feet - one ewj 
11 . Use of fingers 21 . Near vision correctable at 13" to 16" to 33 . Nearing without aid 
12 . Both hands required or compensated by the Jaeyer 1 to t 31 . Specific hearing requirements (specify) 

pie of acceptable prostheses ?5 . Fir vision correctable in one eye to 20/20 
13. Wstkinfi f liourt) end to ?0140 in the other 35 . Other [specify) 
14_ S+snQiny( hour 
15 . Giwlinp f hours) 

Environmental Factors i 

1. Outside 13 . Solvents (dtjreosinj agents] 23 . Working with hand: in water 
2 . Outside end inside 14 . Grease end oils 24 . Explosives 
]. Eacessivt heat 15 . Radiant energy 25 . Vibration 

Excessive cold 16 . Electrical energy ?6 . Working closely with others 

IV 
Excessive humidity 17 . Slippery or uneven vdalking surfaces 27 . Working alone 
E.cesiive dampness or chilling 18 . Wor king sound machinery with moving parts 78 . Protracted or Irregular hours of work , 

7. Ooy atmospheric conditiom 19 . Working wound moving objects or veAiclcs 29 . Other (spet(Jyf J 
S. E"cessive noise, intermittent ?0 . Working on ladders or scaffolding 
9 . Constant noisy ?1 . Working below ground 
10. Dust 12 . Unusual fatigue lectors (specify) 
11 . S;lics, asbestos, eu. 
12. Fumes, smoke, or gases ' 

n' "" 1 Fn~war~lln ~nnnintinn(1lfiri,l 
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343J Obtaining Fitness for Duty Examination 
Appointments 

.31 Form 2485 . The appointing officer completes 
Form 2495, Certificate ojMedieel Examination. Section B 
only and the installation head signs it. Form 2485 is sent to 
the examining physician. 

.32 Other Information 

.321 The supervisor should attach enough informa-
tion concerning the employee's duties and working en-
vironment to enable we medical officer to make a well 
informed decision . This information must include physicial 
requirements of we job. 

.322 Any statements made by employees concerning 
their condition should be attached . 

.33 Notification 
The medical officer will advise the installation head as to 
the date and time of examination . This information is 
provided to the employee . 

.34 Failure to Report. Failure to report for a fitness 
for duty examination without acceptable reasons is just 
cause for disciplinary action . Repeated refusal is grounds 
!or separation . 

343.4 Medical Officer's Statement 

.41 Upon examination, the medical officer completes 
Form 3485 and returns Pact 1 to the installation head . Am' 
comments on the form will not contain detailed medical 
information, but rather will discuss limitations on perfor-
mance. - - - 

.4Z In highly unusual cues, u deemed necessary by 
the medical officer. limited medical information may be 
provided in the form of s note or memorandum (in addidod 
co Part 1 of Form 2485). 

343.5 Management Decision 
S1 Temporary Action. The installation head es-

tablishes cork return data and job assignments based 
upon the medical statement. Determination are not 
limited to the employee's regular duties, but must be 
based on whether the employing instillation has any 
temporary alternative work available which is not meds-
cally contraindicated . ' 

.52 Permanent Acton. u the fitness-for-duty ex-
aminacion corroborates that an employee who has less than 
the S years service requirement for disability retirement is 
unable to perform the duties of the positions. the employee 
may be separated, consistent with procedures contained in 
collective bareainin¢ agreements . OWCP and EEO regula-
tions . 

.53 OWCP Case. If a claim has been filed with the 
Office of Worker's Compensation Program (OWCP), refer 
to the injury Compensation Instructions in ELM 540. 

344 Disability Retirement 

In installations where then is a postal medical officer or 
contract physician. that person should be consulted on all 
requests for disability retirement to determine if there is a 
position in the local facility in which the employee can be 
placed. based on the duties the employee is currently capa-
ble of performing . If no such placement occurs, apropriau 
records are forwarded through usual channels to the area or 
resional Office of Personnel Management medical officer 
for- adjudicatioA : _- 

P-11, TL-9, 10-1-a3 
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Employee and Labor Relations Manual 
" 864 Physical Examinations 

864 .32 Management can order fitness-for-duty examinations 
at any time and repeat, as necessary, to safeguard 
the employee and coworker . Specific reasons for the 
fitness-for-duty should be stated by the referring 
official . 

864 .33 A specific test or consultation may be required in 
the judgment of the examining medical officer . The 
indications will be documented as part of the 
report . 

40 

ATTACHMENT A 
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Employee and Labor Relations Manual 
870 Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 

872 .41 . . . . In drug abuse cases, EAP personnel will 
further refer employees to the postal medical 
officer or contract physician for an initial medical 
assessment and evaluation . 

0 

0 
ATTACHMENT B 
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